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INTRODUCTION
All students are special individuals working towards professional status via achievement
of higher academic qualifications. FTMS College attempts to mould and provide skill
sets for students to become accomplished professionals with good capabilities and
qualities of civic-minded global citizens. The campus is a home for students, with wellequipped facilities to keep them excited, interested, and comfortable. Graduates have
earned themselves special places in the labour market, doing very well in industry and
commerce.

Welcome to FTMS College Malaysia!
We are delighted that you are studying with us.
FTMS College has welcomed students from many different places all over the world.
Our campus is located in the heart of Kuala Lumpur and being a centre for IT and
Business the campus is geared to providing the highest quality education aimed at
meeting industry needs for today and tomorrow.
FTMS College is equipped as a centre of excellence, creating a teaching and learning
environment suited for high technology research and development.
The campus constantly adopts smart and modern installations thus ensuring a wide
exposure to the latest technologies. Its infrastructure is well supported by equipment
designed to provide an environment, which is impressive and conducive.
Focusing on professional development, FTMS College offers a range of courses that
pave the way to successful careers in the IT and business professions.
When you come to the FTMS College, you will begin a new chapter in your education.
You can be certain it will be full of stimulating challenges, interesting people and
wonderful opportunities. We will work with you to help you achieve your educational
goals and prepare you for a successful career.
~ Management Team ~

OUR PROFILE

FTMS’ international campuses, located in dynamic city centres,
operate modern facilities to enhance learning. Modern
telecommunication facilities, including IT networking, videoconferencing and Internet links, ensure that whenever a student
chooses to study, the total support of FTMS is available.
FTMS’ focus on professional and entrepreneurial development
ensures that students pass their examinations and build strong
foundations to succeed in their careers. This focused approach
has resulted in producing students with distinctions at all levels.

Fact Sheet
 Founded in 1986
 More than 10000 students
 46% men 54% women
 25% overseas students
 13% international staff
 30 nationalities
 High quality teaching: 89% subjects rated
 Excellent/Highly Satisfactory
 97% graduates enter directly into work,
 Further study or training within 6 months
 85% of academic staff are research-active
 Largest Professional Accounting Courses provider in Asia

Vision
To be a worldwide Premier Education and Training Provider.

Mission Statement
To provide excellent teaching, professional and entrepreneurial development, research and support services.
To create opportunities for scholars and graduates to build world-class businesses.

Core Values
To provide our services based on honesty, integrity, respect, trust, ethics and professionalism.

Our Profile

FTMS, established in 1986, is today in Asia, Africa and Europe. Its
robust and dynamic structure has helped develop and expand its
strategic division of Education and Training, eLearning,
Management and Human Resource Consulting, Publishing,
Corporate Outsourcing, eBusiness and IT services.

LIFE IN MALAYSIA
About Malaysia
Malaysia is located in the Southeast Asia; we are separated into West Malaysia (Peninsular) and East
Malaysia. West Malaysia States are Perlis, Penang, Kelantan, Terengganu, Perak, Kedah, Pahang, Selangor,
Kuala Lumpur, Melaka, Negeri Sembilan, and Johor, and East Malaysia states are Sabah and Sarawak.

LIFE IN MALAYSIA

Our Races, Languages And Religions
Malaysia is one of the most ethnically and religiously diverse nations in the world today, with all of the
world's major religions, as well as major Asian ethnic groups, represented. In this relatively tiny area, peace
thrives as the various groups co-exist in harmony and tolerance; complementing one another to enrich
the shared character, cultural mosaic and vision of the nation. Malaysia’s population mainly consists of
Malays, Chinese, and Indians.

Official religion of Malaysia is Islam. Islam is observed by around 60% of Malaysians.
numerous Buddhist and Hindu temples and Christian churches. Freedom of religion is
guaranteed for non-Muslims. In fact, the major religious and/or traditional festivals are
holidays like Aidil-Fitri and Aidil-Adha, Deepavali, Thaipusam, Wesak, Chinese Lunar
Christmas.

The official language of the country is Bahasa
Malaysia (which means the Malay Language) and
English; however in some schools Chinese and Tamil
are also taught. English language and Bahasa Malaysia
is commonly use in major town and in smaller towns
only Bahasa Malaysia is commonly. Mandarin and
Tamil are taught in schools.

The Climate
The climate in Malaysia is hot and wet. Day
temperatures are between 28oC and 35 C. It is a little
cooler at night and immediately after rain. An
umbrella is a must as rain is intense. There is little
seasonal change.

There are also
constitutionally
gazetted public
New Year and

Time Zone
Malaysia's standard time is +8 hours ahead of Universal Coordinated Time or UTC (Greenwich Mean
Time – GMT)
Currency
The unit of currency is the Ringgit Malaysia (nearly always abbreviated to RM). There are notes of
RM1, 5, 10, 50, 100 and coins of 5, 10, 20, 50 sen. Malaysians sometimes refer to the RM as a dollar.
Make sure you know which kind of dollar is being discussed.
The Law
You won’t find anything surprising about Malaysian laws. Capital punishment is in force here. Muslims
in Malaysia have to adhere to the Syariah Law. This Islamic Law forbids a muslim man and a muslim
woman to be alone together in a private place. This is called ‘khalwat’ (close proximity) and carries a
jail sentence. As this is a Muslim country, it is advisable to avoid any form extreme public display of
affection such as kissing or ‘necking’.

Food
The food in Malaysia is amongst the most varied and interesting in the world. There are three main
types of food: Malay, Chinese and Indian, and Muslims only eats ‘Halal’ food. The cheapest places
have individual ‘hawker’ stalls under one roof. Air-conditioned restaurants are more expensive but
have a more pleasant environment as smoking is prohibited in such places. Malaysia’s favourite dish is
‘nasi lemak’ (‘nasi’ means ‘rice’). A close second is ‘roti canai’ (‘roti’ means ‘bread’). The latter, a kind
of fried bread with lentil or fish gravy, is an excellent breakfast. Rice is the local staple although all
local food types also use breads of different kinds. Noodles (mee) are very popular. Other than that,
there is also a wide selection of food from all over the world ranging from Korean, Thai and European
restaurants to fast-food outlets like KFC, McDonalds, Burger King, A&W and Pizza Hut.

LIFE IN MALAYSIA
Getting Around

Getting Around

Road
Buses are an inexpensive way to travel in Malaysia. Buses plying routes within towns and cities typically
charge fares according to the distance covered while interstate buses have fixed rates. Taxis in major cities
are usually fitted with meters. In KL, the rate is currently RM3 for the first two kilometres and 10 sen for every
subsequent 100 metres. However, a surcharge of 50% will be levied between midnight and 6am. Interstate
and smaller town taxis charge a fixed rate and it’s best to settle on a price before getting into the taxi.
Rail
Keretapi Tanah Melayu Berhad (KTMB) has an impressive railway network across Malaysia – one that travels
the breadth and width of the Peninsula, providing the country with regular passenger services. There’s also
the KTM Komuter, a suburban railway service that runs outside Kuala Lumpur and Petaling Jaya. This fully airconditioned service provides visitors with comfortable and speedy inter-city travel within the country. If you
don’t fancy driving within KL, try the efficient, comfortable and congestion-free STAR and Putra Light Rail
Transit (LRT) services that make getting around KL a breeze. Transits between the KTMB train, Komuter and
LRTs can be done at KL Sentral – Malaysia’s primary rail transportation hub. Furthermore, there is the KLIA
Express – a nonstop service from KLIA to KL Sentral in about 30 minutes! As for Sabah and Sarawak, there’s
only one railway connecting Kota Kinabalu to Tenom on the west coast of Sabah. There are no rail services in
Sarawak.
Air
Malaysia’s primary gateway is the state-of-the-art Kuala Lumpur International Airport (KLIA). It is located in
Sepang, which is about 50km (less than an hour’s drive via highway) south of Kuala Lumpur. Visitors can take
flights from KLIA to all major cities and towns in the Peninsula as well as Sabah and Sarawak. Domestic airlines
like Air Asia, Pelangi Air, Berjaya Air and Mofaz Air ply popular holiday routes such as KL-Pulau Tioman, KLPulau Langkawi and so on. However, the country’s very own international carrier is Malaysia Airlines (MAS),
which flies to over 100 destinations across six continents. From KLIA, visitors are able to get to the heart of KL
by bus, limousine taxi, KLIA Express or rent-a-car services available.
Sea
There are several ports of entry in Malaysia, namely Penang, Port Klang, Kuantan, Kuching and Kota Kinabalu.
Coastal ferries sail frequently between Penang and Butterworth, carrying both passengers as well as vehicles
from the mainland to the island. Apart from that, there are many ferry/ boat services available for mainlandto-island and island-to-island travel around the country. There are also sea cruises and river-cruises run by
local tour agents. For sea travel within the country there are services available from Port Klang (Selangor) to
Kuantan (Pahang) and to Sabah or Sarawak.
Shopping
Malaysia has always been a shopping heaven. However, there’s no urgency to shop everything at once. Take
your time to look around. Prices of everything vary a lot according to the place the item is sold. So windowshop first. Prices in department stores, posh shops and supermarkets are fixed, everywhere else haggle a
little, ask for ‘best price’-

1.

International students are allowed to work part-time during the semester break or festive holidays
or holidays exceeding 7 days ONLY. The duration allowed is 20 hours a week

2.

International students are ONLY allowed to work at the following places:
• Restaurants
• Petrol kiosks
• Mini markets
• Hotels
International students are NOT allowed to work as cashiers at restaurants, petrol stations, mini
markets and hotels.

3.

4.

5.

In hotels, international students are allowed to work at all departments EXCEPT positions such as:
• singers
• masseurs
• musicians
• guest relation officers or
• any jobs that are morally demanding.
International students are allowed to work as tourist guides with travel agencies.

6.

International students who are permitted to work will have in their passports a stamp which says
“Permitted to work as part-time worker in Restaurant, Petrol Kiosk, Mini Market, Hotel
(excluding singer, masseur, musician, GRO and other activities deemed to be immoral) as long
as the Student Pass in valid”
by the Immigration Department.

7.

The Malaysian Immigration Director has the right to accept or reject an international student work
application according to Section 9(1) Immigration Act 1959/1963 Revised 2002

8.

Permission to work-part time is given under the following guidelines:
• Application will be made, based on offer letter by a potential employer of the student concern
by the college.
• Applications are made through the college with the applicants present at the Immigration
Office.
• The enforcement unit of the immigration department together with college will monitor the
international students who work part time.
• The college will send in a name list of international students together with the progress report
and class attendance to the Immigration Department every three months.
• The college will also send in reports on those students who are solely working without attending
classes to the Immigration Department for further action.
• Extension to work will only be given if the international students have maintained good
academic records.

9.

Any students caught working without JIM approval. the college will not take any responsibility

“Although an International student on student pass have few opportunities to undertake paid
employment, limitations placed upon them by the Malaysian Immigration Department makes it
almost not possible to undertake any form of employment whilst studying in Malaysia.”

Part Time Employment

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

IMMIGRATION
- BEFORE & AFTER YOUR ARRIVAL
International Student Department (ISD)

Immigration – Before & After Your Arrival

For an international student, ISD act as a one-stop-centre that takes care of your the needs during your stay at the
college. The responsibilities of this department begin well before your arrival with the processing of visas and
immigration documents. Upon arrival, you will be picked-up from the airport and brought to the campus where we will
assist you in your enrolment and accommodation procedures. As an International student, you need only to refer to ISD

Visa Processing
International student application process commences once ISD receive the following documents
• 8 Photographs [Blue Background] 3.5cm x 5cm
• 3 Sets of Passport copy [all pages]
• 3 Sets Results/Transcripts [Country of Origin]
• Sponsor Letter [If any]
• 3 Sets No Objection Letter (NOC)/ Eligibility Letter [Sub-Saharan Countries]
The application are done through Education Malaysia Global Services (EMGS)

Education Malaysia Global Services (EMGS) - One-Stop Application Centre
The Malaysian government is committed to making the country a hub for world-class education and welcomes foreign
students who want to pursue courses of study here. The government has made it convenient for foreigners with the
genuine intention of studying in Malaysia to obtain a student pass and visa, a requirement by the country’s Immigration
Department.
From the 1st February 2013 foreign students who wish to apply to a private institution of higher education must apply to
study in Malaysia through Education Malaysia Global Services. This One Stop Application process allows the student to
search and apply for multiple courses at multiple institutions all at the same time. Foreign Students must only study at
courses and institutions that are accredited and licensed - Education Malaysia only lists courses that meet these
requirements - this takes some of the burden from the student.
Education Malaysia Global Services (Company No: 986610-U) (“EMGS”) is wholly owned subsidiary of the Ministry of
Education of Malaysia. It is a company limited by guarantee incorporated under the laws of Malaysia and plays the
following roles:
1. Assisting the Ministry of Education in the implementation of policies relating to students
2. Carrying out research and development in the field of education
3. Collecting, publishing and disseminating student information
4. Providing marketing and awareness with a view to promoting Malaysia as a global destination for education services
destination for education services
5. Facilitating an efficient, transparent and auditable process for issuing and tracking student passes
Under the new process, institutions of higher education in Malaysia will submit student pass applications to EMGS on
behalf of international students. The application and approval processing is centralized to ensure efficiency, transparency
and consistency. Other advantages include:
• Shortened turnaround time between application processing and the issuance of a Visa Approval
Letter by the Immigration Department of Malaysia.
• Mitigating the risk of international students being cheated by bogus educational institutions.
• The standardization of student passes applications and processing fees.
Currently the services undertaken by EMGS are as follows
• New student pass application/ Transfer college / Transfer Program
• Endorsement of student pass
• Students pass renewal

What Is A Visa Approval Letter for Student Pass?
This approval letter enables the student to apply student’s visa from country of origin to enter Malaysia to study.
Approval letter will be forwarded to the student once college tuition fees are paid.

Application for a visa can be made at any Immigration Attaché Office, Consulate, Malaysian High Commission Office, and
Malaysian Embassy or at the British Consulate in a country where there is no Malaysian Representative Office.

Visa requirements
According to the rules and regulations of the Malaysian Immigration Department, all international students (full-time and
foreign exchange students) are required to have a valid Student Pass in order to study in Malaysia. The government
agencies responsible are the Malaysian Immigration Department and the overseas Malaysian diplomatic missions (i.e.
Malaysian High Commission, Consulates or Embassies).
Visa requirements for a foreign student are simple and straightforward. Before you can begin your studies you must apply
for a Student Pass. This application is made by your chosen institution to Education Malaysia. Once you have successfully
applied for a Student Pass you will have to get a single entry visa through the Malaysian Embassy or High Commission in
your home country. Education Malaysia cannot apply for this visa on your behalf. Please contact your local diplomatic
mission. Entry visa requirements are set by the Department of Immigration.
Foreign students need to meet the following criteria:
• Have an offer of study from at a public or private higher educational institution
• Have the financial capability to meet the course fees and other expenses related to living and studying in Malaysia
• Be in good health and of good character
• Intend to reside in Malaysia for education purposes only

How To Obtain Visa (At The Country Of Origin)
A visa must be obtained before a person enters Malaysia by self-representation at the visa issuing office. Documents
required for a visa application are as follows:
• A valid Passport (not less than 18 months).
• 3 passport sized photographs.
• Airline ticket to Malaysia
• Offer letter of admission (FTMS College offer letter).
• Approval letter for foreign student to study in Malaysia issued by IM.
• Visa Fee (according to country)

Student Pass Sticker/Pass
A Student Pass is an approval document issued by IM of Malaysia for a foreigner to be in Malaysia for education purposes.
Student pass is a compulsory document for all international students.

Immigration – Before & After Your Arrival

Where To Obtain A Visa

Immigration – Before & After Your Arrival

How to Obtain A Student Pass
Student pass is processed once we receive our course fee and on issuance of offer letter by the Academic Department of
FTMS College. After arrival, international students will have to present their original passport at the ISD counter for the
application of the student pass sticker. ISD Officer will assist international students in the student pass application, which
will be made at the EMGS office. The documents required for student pass application are as follows:
1. The Approval Letter by the IM.
2. Original Passport.
3. 2 copies of passport information
4. Airport Arrival card.
5. FTMS College fee paid

Journey Performed Fee
Students who enter Malaysia prior obtaining approval letter to study or without visa will have to pay Journey Performed
Fee for each passport. Journey Performed Visa will be charged for the following reasons:
1. Student enters Malaysia without visa and student pass approval letter from the IM.
2. Student enters Malaysia without visa and their student pass has expired.

Airport Arrival Transportation
Once your Student Pass is approved, we will send you a copy of the approval letter with an Arrival Air Port Pickup Request
Form. You are required to complete the Arrival Air Port Pickup Request Form containing arrival flight and accommodation
information and send / fax / email to us at least 2 weeks before date of arrival to:

The International Student Department, FTMS College.
Tel: +603-8310 9355, fax: +603-8310 9211,
Email: Azahari@ftms.edu.my or Magen@ftms.edu.my
• Student are required to inform ISD of any changes to flight arrival information.
• Yellow fever injection is compulsory for students from some African countries for entrance to Malaysia. At the point of
entry, students have to present their injection certification as evidence.
At Entry Point (KLIA)
With ISD officer assists, students are require to
• obtain special pass or social visa at Immigration Office, 3floor (Arrival hall)
• obtain arrival card

Deadline

•
•
•
•

Single Entry Visa: Preferably 2 weeks before intention departure to Malaysia
Student pass (sticker): Submit Immediate (after arrival at FTMS)
Renewal of students pass: At least 70 days before expiry date
Termination of student pass on cases of deferment, withdrawal or dropout: Immediate

Termination of Pass And Visa
Students, who defer, withdraw or being terminated will have their pass and visa terminated. Student withdrawing their
studies must report to International Student Office, 1 month prior to departure, fill up withdrawal form. Students are to bring
confirmed air ticket and photocopy for Immigration processing. Processing takes up to 2 months. Student who defers studies
will have their student pass cancelled. Student to report to International Student Office otherwise a police report will be
lodged to effect the cancellation of the student pass.

When You Have A New Passport
If you renew/change your passport, please transfer your student pass to the new passport immediately. Your student pass
will not be valid in the old passport. Bring your old and new passport/s to International Student Office so that its staff will
advise you on what to do.

Return Home/ Holiday
Students wishing to return home/holiday must submit their passports to International Student Office, 3 months prior to the
expiry date of their student passes and bring a copy of a confirmed air ticket 2 weeks before departing for Immigration
processing.

Immigration – Before & After Your Arrival

You have to plan for your visa and student pass application/renewal to avoid journey performed and special pass charges.
Please ensure your passport is valid at least 18 months for visa application and renewal of students pass. Students, who
defer, withdraw or being terminated will have their pass and visa terminated.

Health Requirement / medical screening

Immigration – Before & After Your Arrival

It is necessary for all international students to undergo and pass the health and medical test immediately on arriving in
Malaysia.
Medical screening is a health check that comprises of a general examination by the examining doctor, blood and urine
tests and a chest x-ray examination. All international students who apply for a student pass MUST undergo a
Malaysian medical screening procedure at a EMGS appointed panel.

Documents required for students transferring college or changing program within the college
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

8 Photographs [Blue Background] 3.5cm x 5cm
3 Sets of Passport copy [all pages with a copy of visa shortening or (cancellation + Special pass attached)]
3 Sets Results/Transcripts [Country of Origin]
3 Sets Results/Transcripts [Previous College/FTMS]
3 Sets Attendance record [Previous College/FTMS]
3 Sets Release Letter [Transfer College only]
3 Sets No Objection Letter (NOC)/ Eligibility Letter [Sub-Saharan Countries]

Providing False Information
Qualifications stated in your application form and certificates provided will be verified by checking the original
documents at the time of enrolment. Providing fake , doctored certificate or misleading information in the form or
failure to provide/present the original documentation will result in termination of the application for admission and if
you are already in the program, your program will be pre maturely terminated and you have to return home and any
amount of fees paid will NOT be refunded.

No Objection Certificate (NOC) for students from Sub Sahara Nations
A no objection certificate is required by the Ministry of Higher Education of Malaysia from students from Sub Sahara
nations and those acquiring qualifications these nations .The no objection Certificate must be signed and Ministry of
the education in the country of origin.
List of Countries of Sub Saharan Africa
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Angola
Benin
Botswana
Burkina Faso
Burundi
Cameroon
Cape Verde
Central African Republic
Chad
Comoros
Congo
Cote d”Ivoire
Democratic Rep. of the Congo
Equatorial Guinea

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Eritrea
Ethiopia
Gabon
Gambia
Ghana
Guinea
Guinea – Bissau
Kenya
Lesotho
Liberia
Madagascar
Malawi
Mali
Mozambique

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Namibia
Niger
Nigeria
Rwanda
Soa Tome and Principle
Senegal
Seychelles
Sierra Leone
Somalia
South Africa
Swaziland
Togo
Uganda
United Republic of Tanzania

• Zambia
• Zimbabwe

GUIDANCE & SUPPORT SERVICES
Students are welcome to see our counsellors for academic, administrative, and personal issues. This enables students to
receive invaluable information, guidance, and support. Please address all inquiries to the appropriate personnel via phone,
email, or correspondence. All emergencies can be directed to the following members of staff.

Guidance & Support Services

International Office Manager

Address:
Phone:
Fax:
Email:

FTMS College
Block 3420, Persiaran Semarak Api, Cyber 4,
63000 Cyberjaya, Selangor, Malaysia.
(03) 8310 9355
(03) 8310 9211
ftms@ftms.edu.my

Opening of bank accounts
You are advised to open a bank account as soon as possible after getting your student pass sticker. Opening a bank account is
always easy. The following information should help you. Some banks will not allow you to open a current account. You should
be allowed to open a savings account where you can deposit money. To open a bank account you will need:
•
•
•
•

Your passport with a valid student pass sticker
FTMS College Confirmation letter
Accommodation address
Sponsor’s letter (if you have an official sponsor - not family members)

Means of transferring money (personal)
• Remittances Companies (e.g.. Western union, Int. Money Express & etc)
• Telegraphic transfer
Assessing campus guidelines / dress code
FTMS-College, Malaysia is a professional establishment and students of the centre are generally perceived as professional
trainees. As such, their attire must be compatible with the public image of FTMS College, Malaysia. Students are expected to
dress sensibly and discreetly
Regulation pertaining to display of the student card
It is compulsory for students to bring and display the student’s card at all times while on college and for the use of facilities.
International Student’s activities
These are combined activities with local students
• Sports carnival
• Inter college competitions
• In college cultures shows
• Visit to places of interest

Attendance & Class Schedules

Accommodation /Living
Off Campus accommodation:
• Cooperation with private house / apartment providers
• Interested students are required to pay USD 470 as deposit (Refundable) and rental of USD 470 (non refundable) for a
guaranteed minimum stay of 3 months
• Thus USD 940 in to be paid in advance in order to confirm your accommodation.
• Subject to availability
Rented accommodation in Malaysia generally ranges in price from RM 400 for a basic room to RM 2,000 for a fully furnished
air-conditioned apartment. These depend on the location and standard of facilities provided.
The average living expenses for a student for one year is around RM 12,000, which includes food and accommodation in our
hostels (roughly RM 1,000 per month). Depending on your lifestyle and habits you may need to add (or minus) RM 100 – RM
200 per month as the case may be.
A rough breakdown follows:
• Accommodation : RM 400 – RM 800 per month
• Food (3 basic meals) : RM 450 – RM 600 per month
• Books & stationery : RM 200 – RM 500 per course or semester
• Entertainment allowances : RM 100 – RM 200 per month

Guidance & Support Services

Being present at all lectures, tutorials and practical sessions are mandatory. Attendance is monitored regularly. Students
whose attendance falls below 80% will not be eligible for the taking of examinations (Academic program). In case students are
found to be irregular in their attendance, without notice, they should provide evidence in writing for reason of absenteeism at
the earliest opportunity by completing the Non-Attendance Form. Student who fails to do so, letter will be sent to the
Embassy and will have an effect on the renewal of the Visa and in extreme case the visa will be terminated. If there is any
circumstance beyond the control of the student that has affected the academic performance of the student (medical,
bereavement, etc), this should be informed in writing (Non-Attendance Form), as per the campus regulations.

OFFENCES FREQUENTLY COMMITTED BY
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS
Illegal Entry (Section 6(3) Immigration Act 1959/63)
International students in Malaysia can be classified as illegal entrants if:

OFFENCES FREQUENTLY COMMITTED BY INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS

1. He/She fails to produce a genuine passport/travel documents upon request.
2. Passport/travel document does not have a valid entry endorsement/visit pass.
3. The penalty for an offence on illegal entry:
•a. A fine not exceeding RM 10,000.00 or imprisonment
•b. A compound of RM 3,000.00
•c. not exceeding 5 years or both.
As such international students are reminded to take pre-caution for the safety of their Passport / travel document which must
be carried with them during their stay in Malaysia Must ensure that they produce their passport/travel document to an
Immigration officer at the point of entry and have been issued with the relevant pass. To report immediately to the
Immigration Department the loss of their passport/travel document.

Overstaying
1. Section 15(4) of the Immigration Act 1959/63
2. Stay exceeding the expiry date/ cancellation of visit pass.
3. The penalty for an offence on overstaying: a. A fine not exceeding RM 10,000.00 or imprisonment not exceeding 5 years or both.
b. A compound of RM 3,000.00
c. As such, all international students are reminded to re-new their students pass or to leave Malaysia before the expiry of
their pass.

Passport/Travel Document Issued Which Contains Any Forged Visa/Unlawfully Altered Pass
Section 15(4) of the Immigration Act 1959/63.
The penalty for an offence committed under this section is a fine not exceeding RM 10,000.00 or imprisonment NOT exceeding
5 years or both.

BENEFITS OF STUDYING WITH FTMS
Excellent, Experienced Lecturers
All have an average of over 10 years relevant teaching experience in their chosen speciality
Comprehensive, Exam Focused Notes
Ensuring all topics covered, thus maximising the opportunity for success

Convenient & Central Location
Easily accessible by all forms of public transport (Bus, Taxi, Train, LRT), a large variety of food & beverage outlets.
Money Change, Banks, Shopping outlets, Pharmacy, Clinic and etc
Young, Friendly & Professional Customer Service Staff
Greet you with a smile & ensure you receive all necessary information & support
Malaysian Qualifications Agency (MQA) & Ministry of Education Approved
All programmes registered with & approved by MQA & the MOE
Comfortable study environment
Whether in the classroom, the library or the designated study area
Library Facilities
Containing copies of referenced texts & online access to journals through the Internet
Lecture Theatres & Classrooms
FTMS Classrooms and lecture theatres provide a conducive atmosphere to enhance the students’ concentration &
learning experience.
IT Facilities
Running on a Local Area Network (LAN), Wifi Access, multimedia enabled & with Internet access. With an
ergonomically designed concept, our computer labs are built to maximise students’ learning potential.
Online Learning Products
All provided by FTMSOnline Facility.
Mentoring & Student Support
Mentoring is provided by lecturers for those who require it. Support of a more personal nature is provided by the
counsellors and student support personnel.
School Facilities
Our school is modern & well equipped, giving you a comfortable environment in which to study. Rooms are available
for self-study when no classes are taking place.
Student Success
FTMS generates a large number of successful students, many of whom gain immediate employment and enjoy
successful careers
Scholarship
Referral – scholarship is available for foreign students introducing their friends

BENEFITS OF STUDYING WITH FTMS

International recognition
Programmes internationally recognised providing a foundation for progression to higher academic qualifications
locally or overseas

PLACES OF INTEREST

PLACES OF INTEREST

Aquaria KLCC

Experience the journey of AQUARIA KLCC
through an exciting discovery of the ocean
and beyond!
Uncover 5,000 captivating and colourful
marine life of over 150 different species
from Malaysia and around the world
presented through a multi-sensory voyage
of entertainment and education.
Find amazing and exciting marine creatures
in an undersea adventure that takes you
beyond the mysterious deep blue sea!
Batu Caves
First discovered
over 100 years
ago & only 13
kilometres north
of the city Kuala
Lumpur.
You
must be climbed
rock stairs with
272 steps to
reach the cave.
Free to enter but
not for the Dark
Cave.
A permission from the Malaysian Nature
Society is necessary to visit. Its open to
public at all year daily from 9.00am until
4:30pm. Every year, on Thaipusam in the
tenth month of the Hindu calendar
(mostly the end of January). As many as
800,000 devotees and other visitors may
throng the caves. As a form of penance or
sacrifice, many of them carry kavadis.
These are large, brightly decorated
frameworks, usually combined with
various metal hooks and skewers which
are used to pierce the skin, cheeks and
tongue. By doing this penance they
want expect some favors from their Gods.
Batu Caves is consist of three main caves
and several small caves. The main of the
caves and best known. The ceiling is 100
m above ground and this huge chamber is
lighted by daylight from several holes in
the ceiling. At the end of the caves you
can see the bright sky, when you look
above you. As the name suggests, this
cave contains several shrines, and the Sri
Subramania Swamy Temple, visited by
many devotees.

Butterfly Park
Enjoy a glimpse of more than 6,000
butterflies of over 120 species at this unique
park. The park is an imitation of the
butterfly's natural habitat. It includes more
than 15,000 plants from 100 species that
have been used to recreate a Malaysian
rainforest atmosphere. There is a nursery and
breeding area for the butterflies. Facilities
include an informative insect museum.

Deer Park
Numerous species of deer wander about in
their comfortable environment with beautiful
spot where the landscaping has been well
thought out and lush trees and shrubs
planted to ensure that the habitat is cooling
and peaceful. The visitors often allowed feed
a deer.

Desa Water Park
A family water theme park, is wholly owned
and managed by Amat Muhibah Sdn Bhd, a
subsidiary of Berjaya Land Berhad.
It opened its doors to the public in late July
1998. It is registered with the Ministry of
Culture, Arts and Tourism Malaysia as a
Tourism Project under the Investment
Incentive Act 1986. Desa Water Park offers a
wide range of excellent facilities, colorfull and
water-based rides fun slides and to name a
few: Super Tube, Splash Out, Bubble Pool,
Shock Wave, Surf Shack and many more. The
thundebolt is one of the longest uphill water
rollercoasters in Asia.

Hibiscus Garden
Located at Jalan Cenderawasih, Kuala
Lumpur. This garden provides for a lush
backdrop in which to relax and enjoy the
beauty of creation. You will not run out of
things to see in the more than 500 colorful
specimens of plant life. There are over 500
species of hibiscus plants all over the
world, and many of them have very
interesting names. Inside the garden,
there would be a building with five wings,
corresponding to the five petals of the
hibiscus. Each wing would house the
displays of different hibiscus species and
also hibiscus-related products and
handicrafts. Suitable to be place for relax
and enjoy the beauty of creation.

Istana Negara (King Palace)
Also known as Istana Alam Shah.
Built at 1928 and located at Jalan Istana,
sungai besi. The Istana Negara is the
official residence of the King and Queen of
Malaysia. The building sits on a 28-acre
plot of land and surrounded by a high
fence. But it's worth the trip to see the
ceremonial changing of the guard which
it's done everyday. This palace is also the
venue for official functions and
ceremonies.

Lake Gardens
91.6 hectare of parks and gardens at the
heart of Kuala Lumpur established in
1888. The gardens incorporate the
National Monument, Deer park, Butterfly
Park , Bird Park, Carcosa Seri negara, The
Forest Research Institute, Orchid garden
and Hibiscus garden.

Islamic Arts Museum
The ascent of Islam, its rich history and
magnificent civilizations has earned it
prominence in the history of mankind. The
treasures and cultures of these artisans have
bestowed upon us an appreciation and
understanding of Islamic arts and culture. The
success of the World Islamic Civilization Festival
held at the Islamic Center of Kuala Lumpur in
1994, saw the compelling need to establish a
permanent center of learning and research to
preserve its history, arts and cultural heritage.
The Islamic Arts Museum Malaysia was officially
opened on December 12, 1998, as a gift to the
people of Malaysia and the international
community from the Albukhary Foundation, with
the assistance of the Malaysian government and
the Islamic Department of the Islamic
Development of Malaysia (JAKIM).IAMM is
committed in its goal to be the Custodian,
Restorer, Preserver and Educator of Islamic Arts.

Fireflies at Kuantan Village
Located at Kuala Selangor, 67km southeast of KL.
Kampung Kuantan is famous for its fireflies
(Kelip-kelip in Bahasa Malaysia) dwelling along
its river bank due to the berembang trees, or its
scientific name Sonneratia Caseolaris, with open
foliage, which is suitable for the breeding of the
phosphorescent beetle. Here is site of one of the
largest firefly colonies in the world, stretching a
few kilometres along the Selangor River. Travel
upstream in a small boat or sampan or take a
motorized boat at bukit belimbing and in the
quiet darkness, you will see thousands of fireflies
flickering like Christmas light lining.

Kuala Lumpur Tower
(Menara KL)
The construction of
the KL Tower which
began on October
1991, was a 3-phase
process. The first
phase
was
the
widening of Jalan
Punchak and the
excavation of soil
from the construction
site. This phase went
on until 15 August
1992. Kuala Lumpur
Tower is one of the
tallest
concrete
towers in the world,
standing at 421m and
built with 45,000
cubic
metres
of
sturdy concrete.
Designed with vertical ribs on the external surface,
the Tower weighs 100,000 tonnes and was built on
no-piling, freestanding land. Menara Kuala
Lumpur opulently stands as the tallest tower in
Southeast Asia. Menara Kuala Lumpur ranks
fourth amongst the tallest telecommunications
towers in the world and was constructed over a
period of four years and completed in May 1996.
Menara Kuala Lumpur is designed to withstand
wind pressures of up to 90mph. Menara Kuala
Lumpur is a member of the prestigious World
Federation of Great Towers. The four tallest
towers in the world are CN Tower in Canada at
553m, Ostankino Tower in Russia at 537m,
Shanghai Tower in China at 468m followed by
Menara Kuala Lumpur in Malaysia at 421m.

Kuala Lumpur City Centre (KLCC)
With a height of 1,453 feet, one of the world's
tallest buildings rise above the skyline of Kuala
Lumpur. The 88-storey gleaming two
freestanding towers is connected by a skybridge
at the 41st floor. Situated within the towers is
the Petronas Philharmonic Hall, the Petronas Art
Gallery and Petrosains, an interactive science
exhibition centre. One of the great about KLCC is
its accessibility. To get there by public transport
is a easy. Just jump on the Putra LRT, there are
RapidKL bus services and every taxi driver in KL
knows how to get there. If you’re driving also
easy because its 88 story building in the town.
Petronas Twin Towers forms the centrepiece of
the Kuala Lumpur City Centre (KLCC), an
intelligent precint that serves as the beginning
of the Multimedia Super Corridor (MSC), a high
tech area for companies. For visitor wanting to
view the skyline of the city, the skybridge is
open on Tuesday and Sundays. They have
become the symbols for the astounding growth
that has taken place in Malaysia over the last
two decades. KLCC (Holdings) Bhd is the owner
of the 1.67 million sq. meters of commercial
development on the 40-hectare (100-acre) KLCC
Project, one of the largest real estate
developments in the world. KLCC is a selfcontained, city-within-a-city. The integrated
mixed-use development provides more than
1.67 million sq. meters.

PLACES OF INTEREST

National Craft Complex
National Craft Complex is located at Jalan Conlay.
The place where you can get handicrafts with
lower price compare with other place at this
country. Even you can participate to make it.
The popular items you can get here is traditional
arts and crafts to sculptures, wood carvings, batik
paintings and even pottery.

Our Programmes
Postgraduate






MSc in Business Information Systems (R/481/7/0685)
MSc in Information Management (N/481/7/0381)
MSc in Software Engineering (N/481/7/0365)
MSc in Computer Systems Engineering (R/481/7/0683)
Master of Business Administration (MBA) (N/345/7/0690)

Our Programmes

Undergraduate











BSc (Hons) in Software Engineering (R/481/6/0268)
BSc (Hons) in Business Information Systems (R/481/6/0684)
BSc (Hons) in Computing (N/481/6/0404)
BSc (Hons) in Computer Networks (N/481/6/0332)
BSc (Hons) in Accounting and Finance (R/344/6/0340)
BSc (Hons) in Project Management (N/345/6/0520)
BA (Hons) in International Management (R/345/6/0680)
BA (Hons) in Marketing (R/342/6/0145)
BA (Hons) in Human Resource Management (R/345/6/0873)
BA (Hons) in Business Management (R/345/6/0617)

Diploma







Accounting and Finance (R/344/4/0025)
Business Administration (R/345/4/0316)
Marketing Management (R/342/4/0058)
Computer Science (R2/481/4/0716)
Business Information Technology (R/481/4/0267)
Advanced Diploma in Hotel Management (R/811/4/0270)

Foundation
 Foundation in Business Information Technology (R/010/3/0089)

English
 Intensive English
 Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL)
 International English Language Testing System (IELTS)

Professional
 Association of Chartered Certified Accountants (ACCA) (R/344/6/0128)
 Chartered Institute of Management Accountants (CIMA) (R/344/6/0129)
 Certified Accounting Technician (CAT) (N/344/3/0416)

FTMS College – Cyberjaya Campus

Our Partners

Our Partners

Campus Location

Campus Location

USEFUL CONTACTS
General Emergency
( From Fixed line)
(From Mobile phone)
RakanCop

999
112
03-21159999

FTMS College

03-8310 9355 / 03-20509500

Flight Information & Enquiry
KL International Airport
Malaysia Tourist Centre
Ministry of Foreign Affairs Malaysia
Immigration Department of Malaysia

03-8776 4135
1300885050
03-8887 4000
03-8880 1000

Utilities
TNB (electricity)
Syabas

15454
1800885252

Mobile phone services provider
Celcom
Maxis
Digi

100
03-2330700
0162211800

Courier Services
Pos Malaysia
DHL
TNT

03-2263 2626
1800888388
1300882882

KLIA Express
Putra / STAR LRT
KTMB
KL Monorial
RapidKL (Bus)

03-2267 8088
1800388228
03-22671200
03-22679888
03-76507788

Public Transport

Telephone Directory

103

Bank Negara Malaysia

03-26988044

For more information, please contact:
FTMS College
Address: Block 3420, Persiaran Semarak Api, Cyber 4,
63000 Cyberjaya, Selangor, Malaysia
Tel: +603 8310 9355 Fax: +603 8310 9211
Email: inquiries@ftms.edu.my website: www.ftms.edu.my Facebook: www.facebook.com/MyFTMS

